Bishop Suggests:

Hold Pre-College Education to Grades 7-12

ANTLANTIC CITY (N.J.) — In its pre-college education to the third through fifth grades, the Cathedral of the Blessed Virgin Mary, under the leadership of the Most Rev. John Bish-...
Legion Curia Meets At Paterson Apr. 5

PATerson — The Paterson Curia of the Legion of Mary will hold its sixth annual Actes at the Church of St. John the Baptist, here, on April 5, at 3 p.m. Bishop McVilly will preside. The sermon will be delivered by Rev. Andrew Connolly, St. Michael’s, Paterson.

Spiritual director for the Legion of Mary in various parishes is Monsignor John A. Devine, Paterson. The Curia at St. John the Baptist Church is the only one in the county opened during the liturgical period by the bishop. A session will be held in the vestry after the Mass.

Father Anthony
Receive Mission Cross

NEWTON—Rev. Anthony Ab- bey, O.S.B., St. Paul’s Abbey, will receive his mission cross from Bishop McVitty here, April 5, at 3 p.m. Rev. Abbev, who is assistant rector at the abbey, is a native of Newton.

The Mass will be concelebrated by the bishop and Rev. Harry E. Marino, pastor of St. Joseph’s, Newton.

CCD Students to Compete for Archbishop Boland Medal

NEWARK — Public and high school students who attended parochial religion classes offered by the Catholic Conference of Diocesan Religious Education in Monmouth and Essex countires will compete for the Archbishop Boland Medal for excellence in Christian Doctrine.

Two events will be held in the Diocese of Newark.

Union County Holy Name
Will Honor Directors

ELIZABETH — The Union County Conference of the Holy Name Society of the United States will hold a banquet at the Elizabeth Country Club. The event is to be held to honor the directors of the conference.

Archbishop Boland will preside.

Open St. Vincent
Pediatric Unit

MONTCLAIR — The new, $500,000 unit at St. Vincent’s Hospital was opened to the public last week.

The new unit is the third floor of the original building, as part of a project to expand and modernize the hospital. The unit has 18 beds, each with its own bathroom, and a separate kitchen and dining area.

Missionary Society of St. James
The Apostle

FACED in 1958 by His Exh. Eminence Rev. E. J. McNulty, Archbishop of Newark, the Missionary Society of St. James, The Apostle, was founded with the object of promoting the Christian religion and the spiritual advancement of the clergy, religious, and laity of the diocese of Newark.

The Society has as its primary objective the promotion of the spiritual welfare of the clergy, religious, and laity of the diocese of Newark, with particular emphasis on the education and training of priests and religious.

To meet our standard of perfection, a diamond must be a gem. — to be cut to the best light. It has been our policy since our founding to set only perfect diamonds.

Our hallmark of excellence is our strict and constant testing of every diamond to make sure it meets our standards. In addition, we offer expert advice on selection and purchase of diamonds and jewelry.

At S. Marsh & Sons
PERFECTION
is an important word

To meet our standard of perfection, a diamond must be a gem. — to be cut to the best light. It has been our policy since our founding to set only perfect diamonds.

Our hallmark of excellence is our strict and constant testing of every diamond to make sure it meets our standards. In addition, we offer expert advice on selection and purchase of diamonds and jewelry.

If your wife has a hectic time keeping household accounts in your stead, National State Handi-Check can make the job easier. First of all, check stub helps her keep track of budget expenditures. Secondly, she need not make long and sometimes time-consuming trips to pay bills by mail. And thirdly, these checks can be recorded — receipt for bills and debts paid.

To Hold Dinner
On Apr. 4

ROCKVILLE CENTER — The Vincentian Alumni Association of St. Peter’s, Rockville Center, will hold a dinner dance on April 4. The event will take place at the Knights of Columbus Hall.

The dinner will be followed by a dance, and proceeds will go to support the Vincentian Education Fund.

The guests of honor will be Rev. J. J. McNulty, Archbishop of Newark, and Rev. Peter J. Finn, Rector of St. Peter’s, Rockville Center.

The cost of the dinner will be $5 per person, and the cost of the dance will be $2 per person. Tickets may be purchased from the Vincentian Alumni Association.

Legion of Mary, a Catholic charism of prayer and service, offers spiritual support to its members through regular meetings, prayers, and community service. It is open to anyone wishing to join. For more information, contact the St. John the Baptist Curia in Paterson.
Western Influence Declining Among Asian-Nations

WASHINGTON — A significant trend in the world of political science and international relations is the decline of Western influence, particularly among Asian nations. The impact of this trend was evident in the recent visit of Pope John Paul II to the region. His message, emphasizing the importance of inter-religious dialogue and unity, resonated with many Asian leaders.

This Fall
sail the Sunlane to the
Great Shrines of Europe
(and have a wonderful vacation, too)

Sunday

Archbishop Guest
Of Carroll Council

UNION CITY — Archbishop Slattery will be guest of honor at the banquet of Carroll Council, Knights of Columbus, Apr. 11 at the Columbian Club here. The affair is the highlight of the 75th anniversary celebration of the lodge.

For the Best in Steaks
MANERO'S

Filets $1.00

12130 Cribbs Drive

American Cuts

30 North Broadway
Elizabeth, N.J.

Feel the banquet to be held in the hall.

REMINDEER
... FOR SAVINGS-MINDED PEOPLE!!
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A. GROSS CANDLE CO., INC.
LEWISTON, NEW YORK

Candle Makers for Over "100" Years

From our American colonial tradition a unique and time-honored candle-making process is created by the hands of the master craftsmen who have passed this art down for many generations.

For Building a Retirement Fund...

'The Bank is the Secrets Best Friend'

You need a safe place to store your money.

Hudson County National Bank

RELOCATION SPECIAL

2054 Tonnelle Ave., Jersey City (Seaside Ave.)

 penny HOUSING from $3.00

Mowhawk SAVINGS

20 Covert Ave., Weehawken, N. J.

OPEN MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY, 9 A.M. TO 5 P.M.

Japan Needs Native Priests

In our Divine Word Seminary at Hagoya, Japan, we have 12 students who are going to be the priests of the present and future.

MANY ARE VERY POOR and need financial help.

FATHER RALPH

310 N. MICHIGAN

CHICAGO

500 WILL MAINTAIN A STUDENT FOR ONE WEEK WILL YOU HELP HIM ALONG?

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL:

You'll continue to save by buying early and reserving your tickets for the 1969 CASTRO'S ANNUAL INVENTORY SALE...

Today is your last chance to save...

CASTRO'S ANNUAL INVENTORY SALE... 

S幅 SAVE 30% to 60%

CASTRO'S ANNUAL INVENTORY SALE...

LIMITED TIME ONLY!
Packard's
Main St. at Temple Ave., HACKENSACK, N.J.

ATTN: FREEZER PLAN OWNERS
Are you tired of IMPERIAL MEATS?
INFERIOR SELECTION?
TOO-HIGH PRICES?

Then try Packard's Plan!
Just the FINEST cuts of
QUALITY MEATS
Prepared & Marked for Freezing
• Triple the quality at a lower price — and no figures to buy, no salesman's commission.
• Buy just what you like — buy only what you want.
• No waste, no inferior extras that usually end up soups.

FREEZE-R Pro Plan — Meats Main Floor Credit Available, Freezers at wholesale cost!
Phone Hickey 7-3000 for information

SPEECH CLINIC
St. Ann's School
Fair Lawn, N.J.

Registration for children between 4 and 15 years afflicted with stuttering, baby talk, nasality, fast speech, low volume, monotone, lisping, cleft palate and other difficulties will be held on Monday, April 6th and Monday, April 13th from 1 to 6 P.M. Parents and children are trained in the corrective process. Recordings are made at the beginning and end of instruction to measure improvement.

TUITION: $42.00 per course of 12 sessions.
For further information call the
Director, A. Edmund Turner
in New York City at HOLLIS 4-0081
between 10 A.M. and Noon.
Puerto Rican Problems

In 1933, Columbus discovered Puerto Rico, with 100,000 people who have lived in the United States. Today, nearly all of the Puerto Ricans are naturalized citizens. The Puerto Ricans are predominantly Catholic, and their cultural and religious traditions have a strong influence on their daily lives. The Puerto Rican community is known for its rich musical and artistic heritage, as well as its vibrant street culture.

The Gospel of Thomas

The Gospel of Thomas is a collection of sayings of Jesus, written in Coptic. It is one of the gnostic gospels, although it is not considered canon by the Catholic Church. The sayings are often fragmented and cryptic, and the text has been the subject of much scholarly debate. The Gospel of Thomas is thought to have been written between the first and second centuries AD.

Even the Russian Novels

Push World Communism

By Louis Francis Budens

It's hard to believe that it has been 2019 years since the death of Jesus Christ. For those of us who are Christians, this year marks the 2019th anniversary of the crucifixion of the Messiah. As we reflect on this great event, we cannot help but wonder about the impact it has had on our world. Was the crucifixion of Christ simply an event that took place in the past, or does it continue to shape the world we live in today?

The Faith in Focus

Co-Workers

By Msgr. George W. Shen, S.T.D.

The faith of our fathers was a faith that was rooted in the soil of their land, a faith that was passed down from generation to generation. It is a faith that has stood the test of time, a faith that has proved to be true. And yet, even in the face of persecution and oppression, this faith continues to thrive.

How Big I Am!

By The Advocate

In this issue of The Advocate, we explore some of the latest developments in the world of flying saucers. From the recent sighting in New York to the reported encounter in Los Angeles, the mystery of these flying objects continues to captivate the public. As we delve into the stories behind these events, we are left to wonder if we are witnessing the dawn of a new age in aviation.

The Question Box

Most Rev. Walter J. Cursio, Bishop of San Francisco recently visited. He was asked how he stood the heat of the day. "It is not easy," he said, "to stand the heat of the day in San Francisco." The Bishop also commented on the beauty of the city, saying, "San Francisco is a wonderful city, and I always enjoy my visits there."

The Question Box

A: Yes, Father Day is also called the birthday of Jesus Christ. It is a day when Christians around the world celebrate the birth of their Lord and Savior. Many people attend church services on this day to commemorate the event.

Four Hours

Archbishop of Newark, Msgr. George W. Shen, S.T.D.

The Archbishop of Newark, Msgr. George W. Shen, S.T.D., is a well-known figure in the Catholic Church. He has been tireless in his efforts to promote the faith and to help the less fortunate. In this interview, Msgr. Shen talks about his work and his vision for the future of the Church.

In Your Prayers

Diocese of Paterson

The Diocese of Paterson is one of the many dioceses in the United States. It is located in New Jersey and is home to a diverse population. In this section, we will be sharing some of the stories of the people of this diocese, and we will be praying for them.

Mass Calendar

The Mass is the most important part of Catholic worship. It is a time when we come together as a community to celebrate the sacrifice of Christ and to give thanks for his love and forgiveness. The Mass is also a time for personal reflection and growth. In this section, we will be sharing the schedule of Masses for the week, as well as the readings for each day.
Propagation of the Faith
Aids All Missionaries

Society for the Propagation of the Faith
Architects of the New

For many years Father John B. Sheehan has been prominent in the field of Catholic correspondence work. He is now in the United States for the purpose of making a tour of missionary work among the Catholics of this country. He will be at St. Mary's Church, New York, on Sunday, September 1, at 7:30 o'clock, to address an audience on the subject of the Society for the Propagation of the Faith. The lecture will be free and open to all.

The Society for the Propagation of the Faith is a papal foundation, established by Pope Pius VII in 1822, to aid the Church in its missionary work. It is a voluntary association of Catholics who contribute to the society for the purpose of providing funds for the support of missionaries.

The Society has two principal objectives: first, to assist in the conversion of non-Catholics; and second, to assist in the education and improvement of the Catholic laity.

The Society's work is carried on through the Central Missionary Office in Rome, which is under the direction of the Society's three members: the Pope, the Archbishop of Canterbury, and the Bishop of Rome. The work is supervised by a council of bishops, which includes the Archbishop of Canterbury and the Bishop of Rome.

The Society's work is financed through contributions made by Catholics who believe in the importance of missionary work. Contributions are made on a voluntary basis, and are not compulsory. Contributions are accepted in all denominations, and are not limited to Catholics.
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Pope, President Praise 'America'

NEW YORK (AP) — Messages of congratulation from many dignitaries, including Pope John XXIII, have been received here by America magazine.

Other messages came from Cardinal Spellman of New York, and Cardinal Spellman, president of the Board of Directors.

A solemn Mass of Thanksgiving will be offered in St. Patrick's Cathedral here at 7 a.m. to commemorate the 50th anniversary of the publication of 'America' magazine. The Mass will be celebrated by the Pope.

Cardinal Spellman will preside at the Mass, and Cardinal Spellman will make a solemn dedication of the magazine to the Holy Father.

In a message, the Pope said: "I extend my warmest congratulations on the 50th anniversary of 'America' magazine. The magazine is a source of inspiration and guidance for many people, and I hope that it will continue to be a beacon of light for all of us."
Reveal All-Met Team
At Dinner on Apr. 9

NEW YORK — Who will be the five players honored on the Metropolitan Catholic High School basketball team? To be announced are American Legion awards, Apr. 9 at the Tavern-on-the-Green.

The announcement will come from among five finalists, announced by the Advocate. The five players chosen as All-Met will be among those recognized as All-City. The five players chosen as All-Met will be among those recognized as All-City.
VACATION NOTES

You Are My Hands
By Mrs. William F. Poulard
A very strong looking creature hung over the entrance of the building. It was the statue of St. Ignatius Loyola, and it was the only part of the statue that was not old and rusty, and when it was taken from the building the eyes were closed, and the mouth was open, and the arms were crossed, and the fingers were grasped, and the head was tilted slightly to one side. The statue was about 4 feet in height, and it was made of bronze.

The statue was very old, and it had been standing in the same place for many years. It was located in a small town, and it was a popular tourist attraction.

Every day, thousands of visitors walked past the statue, and they admired its beauty and its age. They took pictures of it and shared them on social media. Some even brought offerings of flowers and candles, and others left messages of appreciation and gratitude.

The statue was a symbol of hope and inspiration for the people of the town. It reminded them of the power of faith and the importance of keeping their spirits high, even in the face of adversity.

The statue was very dear to the people of the town, and it was a source of pride. They were proud of its history and its significance, and they were determined to preserve it for future generations.

When asked about the statue, the mayor of the town said, "This statue is a symbol of our town's rich history and our people's strong faith. It is a reminder that we must always stand strong and never give up."
Pack Warsaw Churches
For Easter
WARSAW, Poland — Easter dawned here as a triumphal climax to a Holy Week which saw the churches literally awash with worshippers. Communist Poland offered a striking contrast to other Tory
Catholic countries where only a few
people are seen in church. But in Warsaw, churchgoers thronged the streets from dawn to dusk.

Throughout Poland, however, Easter was observed with great solemnity. In Warsaw, the Easter tree was decorated with flowers, lights, and other decorations. 

Churches throughout the city remained open throughout Holy Week. People streamed into the churches to pray and reflect on the meaning of Easter. 

Daily Masses were offered at various churches throughout the week. The following schedule was observed:

**Wednesday**
- St. John's Cathedral, 6:30 a.m.
- St. Mary's Basilica, 7:00 a.m.
- Holy Trinity Church, 8:00 a.m.

**Thursday**
- Sacred Heart Church, 6:30 a.m.
- St. Anthony's Church, 7:00 a.m.
- St. Joseph's Church, 8:00 a.m.

**Friday**
- St. Peter's Church, 6:30 a.m.
- St. Paul's Church, 7:00 a.m.
- St. James Church, 8:00 a.m.

**Saturday**
- St. Michael's Church, 6:30 a.m.
- St. Andrew's Church, 7:00 a.m.
- St. Thomas Church, 8:00 a.m.

**Sunday (Easter)**
- St. Patrick's Cathedral, 6:30 a.m.
- St. John's Cathedral, 7:00 a.m.
- Holy Trinity Church, 8:00 a.m.

St. Pius X Body
Going to Venice
VENICE, Italy — The body of St. Pius X, the 148th pope of the Catholic Church, has been transferred from the chapel inside St. Peter's Basilica to be prepared for its journey to Venice. 

For the second time in the history
of the Vatican, the body of a pope is to be sent to another country. 

The remains will be returned to Venice on April 11, where they will be placed in the original sarcophagus in St. Mark's Basilica.

How to... 
1. FINANCE A NEW OR USED CAR and
2. GET "THE POLICY WITH THE P.S." in one complete, low-cost package!

THE ETNA FIRST PLAN

Panelists and Insurance

Before you select your car, call us FIRST and get
- price book quotations
- the right insurance for you —
- priced to save you money!
- expert advice available for the full financing period
- we handle all the details with no "hassle" charged! It's quick, easy,
- we take the worry out of buying a car and sell it for you!

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

Patrick J. McGlynn
364 Bergen Avenue, Jersey City, N. J.
Tel.: Minotaur 4-1590

WATCH THIS SPACE NEXT WEEK FOR A SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT